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    都市地區高度的幼教需求，造成幼教產業過度發展，為降低少子化
效應的衝擊，以地理學空間觀點檢視幼教服務的空間特性。本研究依台
中市都市發展歷程，將都市空間劃分為市區與屯區二個區域，以人數規










公里範圍內招收到約 60％該服務圈域 2~6歲學齡前幼兒，但 300人以上














    The concentration of large numbers of people in urban areas has caused 
the proliferation of early childhood educational institutions. This survey 
involves a spatial perspective of geography into how the decreasing birth rate 
affects the spatial allocation of these institutions. The study samples 18 early 
childhood educational nstitutions and 2955 students in Taichung city and 
grades urban areas based on the size of the institutions. The study uses GIS 
and statistics to collect data and then analyzes the results using the gravity 
model. The empirical research is not only a study of the service areas of early 
childhood educational institutions, but also can be a reference for the owners 
of the institutions and those who make policies for them.  
    The main study finds as follows:  
1. The radial distance of the service areas of the early childhood educational 
institutions in urban areas is between 1.2 and 1.5 kilometers. The radial 
distance of Taichung city is similar to that of the service areas. The service 
distance between two grades is 0.3 kilometers. 
2. In Taichung city, the allocation of early childhood educational institutions 
for student residences is similar. The interior has a high concentration 
whereas towards the exterior, the concentration is sparser. In all areas, 60% of 
the students aged 2-6 years old live within 1 kilometer of their institutions. In 
those institutions that have more than 300 students, 80% of the students live 
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